A Royal Home

Castles can be homes too!
Nearly 40 different Kings and Queens have lived at Windsor Castle.
Today, the Castle is the home of __________________________

This flag flies when The Queen is at home, inside the Castle.
It is called the R __ __ S __ __ __ __

This flag flies when The Queen is away.
She may be at one of her other homes.
It is called The U __ __ F __ __

Try to find the names of rooms we might find in our own homes.
BEDROOM
TOILET
BATHROOM
KITCHEN
SITTING ROOM
HALLWAY
The King’s Bedchamber

Draw a picture of your own bedroom next to the photograph. Include details such as your bedspread, posters on the walls, lights, carpets and furniture …

The Kitchen

The people working in the kitchen are the Royal Chefs.

Who does most of the cooking in your kitchen at home?

________________________________________

Do you like to help? ________________

What do you like to cook?

________________________________________
The Dining Room
It takes TWO days to lay this table! 168 people can sit around it at one time!
It is only used on very special occasions known as STATE BANQUETS
Design your own perfect menu for a special occasion …

The Sitting Room
This is the Crimson Drawing Room. Describe how is it different from your own sitting room, lounge or living room?
Where is the Bathroom at Windsor Castle?

Whilst Queen Elizabeth has a splendid bathroom, Queen Victoria lived at the Castle nearly 200 years ago when bathrooms weren’t common at all. So where did Queen Victoria wash and (whisper) go to the toilet?

This is a pitcher and washbowl. The Queen’s maid would make sure that the pitcher was full of warm water in the morning for the Queen to pour into the washbowl to wash her hands and face when she woke up! The maid would then take the dirty water away.

And this a C _ _ _ _ _ _ P _ _ (potty)

This would be kept in a cupboard by the Queen’s bed in case the Queen needed the toilet in the middle of the night. It would have to be emptied each morning by her maids.

If you visit Windsor Castle, you will see that there are many rooms. In fact there are more than 1,000 different rooms in the Castle.

On the right is the **Grand Reception Room** where The Queen meets her guests before parties or dinners.

On the left is the **Garter Throne Room**, with Queen Victoria’s throne. Today, The Queen carries out a special ceremony here called ‘dubbing’, when chosen people are Knighted. See if you can find out what dubbing means.

For more great resources, visit [rct.uk](http://rct.uk) HAVE FUN!